Over 40 comprehensive texts and quick references from a leading publisher of resources for nurses in practice, research, education and administration.

Need help choosing e-resources for your institution? This collection - published by a highly regarded source of scientific resources for professionals - is a cost-effective and convenient way to quickly build your holdings for advanced practice nurses.

Books included in the collection cover a range of specialties - such as critical care and diabetes - and include key titles such as Advanced Practice Nursing: Care Concepts for Professional Role Development.

What's Included

- 12-Lead EKG Confidence: A Step-by-Step Guide
- A Nurse's Guide to Women's Mental Health
- Adult Nurse Practitioner Intensive Review: Fast Facts & Practice Questions
- Advanced Health Assessment of Women: Clinical Skills and Procedures
- Advanced Practice Nursing: Core Concepts for Professional Role Development
- Advanced Practice Psychiatric Nursing: Integrating Psychopharmacotherapy, Psychotherapy and CAM into Practice
- Antepartal and Intrapartal Fetal Monitoring
- Clinical Genetics in Nursing Practice
- Clinical Nurse Specialist Toolkit
- Compact Clinical Guide to Acute Pain Management: An Evidence-Based Approach for Nurses
- Compact Clinical Guide to Chronic Pain Management: An Evidence-Based Approach for Nurses
- Compact Clinical Guide to Infant and Child Pain Management: An Evidence-Based Approach for Nurses
- Complementary and Alternative Therapies in Nursing
- Complementary and Integrative Medicine in Cancer Care and Prevention: Foundations and Evidence-based Interventions
- Complementary and Integrative Medicine in Pain Management
- Complementary Health for Women: A Comprehensive Treatment Guide for Major Diseases and Common Conditions
- Comprehensive Nursing Care for Parkinson's Disease
- Comprehensive Nursing Care in Multiple Sclerosis
- Critical Care: Concepts, Role, and Practice for the Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Diabetes and Health Disparities: Community-Based Approaches for Racial and Ethnic Populations
Emerging Infectious Diseases: Trends and Issues
Essential Procedures for Practitioners in Emergency, Urgent, and Primary Care Settings: A Clinical Companion
Essentials of Clinical Genetics in Nursing Practice
Essentials of Fetal Monitoring
Family Nurse Practitioner Certification: Intensive Review
Family Practice Guidelines
Fast Facts about the Gynecological Exam for Nurse Practitioners: Conducting the GYN Exam in a Nutshell
Fast Facts for the New Nurse Practitioner: What You Really Need to Know in a Nutshell
Foundations of Clinical Nurse Specialist Practice
Guidelines for Nurse Practitioners in Gynecologic Settings
Health Literacy in Primary Care: A Clinician’s Guide
How to Run Your Own Nurse Practitioner Business: A Guide for Success
Law and Ethics in Advanced Practice Nursing
Managing Your Practice: A Guide for Advanced Practice Nurses
Nurse Practitioners: The Evolution and Future of Advanced Practice
Nurses' Clinical Consult to Psychopharmacology
Nursing Practice in Multiple Sclerosis: A Core Curriculum
Population-Based Nursing: Concepts and Competencies for Advanced Practice
Religion: A Clinical Guide for Nurses
Research for Advanced Practice Nurses: From Evidence to Practice
Respiratory Nursing: A Core Curriculum
The Nurse’s Guide to Teaching Diabetes Self-Management
Translation of Evidence into Nursing and Health Care Practice: Application to Nursing and Health Care
Women's Health Care in Advanced Practice Nursing